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·students .to .vote for reps
' By 'rom Danz

'

'

·

By a substantial margin, Columbia
-College students have voted to
establish an elected student Senate.
A referendum (held between
January 17 and 25) proposing the
establishment of elected student
representatives was easily passed,
205-18. Percentagewise, 92% were in
favor of the referendum while only 8%
were' opposed.
In the past, student representatives
have 'been appointed by the Dean of
Student Services.
While participation in the
Referendum may have been less than
expected (only 1S% of the total
student enrollment regis tered

·

·

ballots), it was considered large
enough for election procedures to be
instituted.
·
Procedures
and
eligibility
requirements, authorized by Dean of
St.u1ent Services, Hubert Davis, have
been established. To be eligible to run
for office, a student must meet the
following requirements:
(1) Must have successfully completed six hours of academic work at
Columbia.
(2) Must be a full or part-time
student in good standing.
(3) Must · submit a nominating
petition with 25 or more signatures of
currently enrolled students.

·

Nominating petitions are available
in Hubert Davis' office and should be
§ubmitted to Davis when completed.
The deadline for submitting petitions
is March 7. All signatures will be
verified by the Records office and the
official ballot will appear in the March
14 issue of the C. C. Writer.
One representative from each
department and recognized student
organization plus two students-atlarge will be elected.
Candidates are eligible to represent
only their own department declared
major or organization. For example,
a student majoring in photography
can only campaign as a photo

department candidate, not as the
television or film department candidate. Declaration of majors will also
be verified in the records office.
Voting for student representatives
will be held from March 12-19. Polling
places will be set up throughout the
school. Upon voting, students must
present their school identification
cards.
The candidates elected will function
as . the official student representatives , se rving as student ombudsmen to the college administration. This group will also
choose two of its members to sit on the
Board of Trustees.

Mitchell tops
WVRXsurvey
By Paul Ponticell
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Newhouse and Hanrahan
Speak here on the issues
By Avy Meyers

The last week of the mayoral
campaign was in full swing as
Richard Newhouse and Edward
Hanrahan addressed the students of
Cplumbia College ; in response to
invitations from the C.C. Writer.
Dale)' aad ·Siager wen allo iDvited

to speak, but refused the invitations.
Newhouse, a veteran of nine years
in the Illinois senate, spoke before a
CJ.'OWd of over seventy people in room
506 on February 18. Hugh Hill and the
Channel Seven cameras were. also in
attendance, along with a team from
NBC and several newspaper reporters.
.

Edward V. Hanrahan

Despite showing up fifteen minutes
late, Newhouse was greeted warmly
after being introduced by Hubert
Davis, Dean of Student Services.
Newhouse told the group that "we
are ready for a gener_ation of change.'
The present administration is
finished , the king (Mayor Daley)
must crown his sons."
He explained that comment by
saying that the reason the mayor
wants another term, is so that he can
spend the next four years, parcelling
out his power to the heirs apparent.
Newhouse stressed that he is a
black man running for mayor and not
a black mayoral candidate. He still
managed to stress the plight of the
black maft in the city.
He said that he was told by many
people to·wait until the time was right
for a ·black man to run for mayor. He
said he answered them by saying,
"They told my father to'wait, they told
my grandfather to wait, nobody is
going to tell my son to wait/ ' The
crowd responded with · rousing applause:
Newhouse also addressed the theme
that Chicago is the city that works,
"wrong" was his answer. He then
enumerated a lengthy list of city
business ·streets that are . dead or
dying. .
He also expounded on the problems
of the school system abd pledged that
if elected, he would start by
Con't on page 4

During registration, 400 radio
surveys were passed out, nearly one
half were returned. The surveys are to
be used to set up the format for the
college's radio station, WVRX.
The first question dealt with what
type of radio station the students
preferred. The results were :
WXRT-FM
35%
WSDM-FM
27%
WFMT-FM
14%
WJPC
11%
WBBM-FM
8%
WVVX-FM/AM
3%
WLS
2%
The second question was concernec:.
with kind of music the students enjoyed. The results were:
Progressive Rock
30%
Jazz
21%
Classical
12%
Folk
11%
So.ul
10%
Country
S%
Blues
5%
Top40
5%
Question three dealt with the artists
the student enjoyed. Here are the top
20 : Joni Mitchell, Miles Davis, The
Beatles. Bob Dylan, ~onnie Kolac,
Frank Zappa, Bach, CSN&Y, Phoebe
Con't on page 8
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You'll
lose unless
...
-

Let ters·to·the·editor

Monograph

Rabiger psychic rap

By Gary Moffat

Several Chicago newspapers have finally recognized the need for a change
in leadership of thi!!l city. After twenty years of domination by the political
machinery of Richard J . Daley, these publications have conceded that our
mayor has not adequately or even perfunctorily fulfilled the obligations of
the office he was elected to, especially in the last four years.
To support this shift in their editorial position, these newspapers
catalogued all of the high crimes and misdemeanors of Daley's friends and
family. The editorial directors of the Field papers (Marshall 'himself) have
seemingly attained enlightenment, three weeks before the Democratic
Primary.
Well, Chicago does need a change-notjust in leadership but also a fundamental modification of the whole city's attitude toward government.
When only 40% of the eligible voters in a city cast ballots in an election, the
other 60% deserve everything they get. Even if it is corrupt government.
Somehow, that argument just doesn't stand up. What would happen if only
16% of the eligible voters in an election turned out? Are the other 84%, the
voters who stayed home, bound to the decisions made for them?
Only 16% of Columbia's student body took the time to vote in last
semester's referendum that was conducted to determine if a student
government is needed here. Maybe this result is a reflection of the attitudes
in the general community he1d toward government. Most people just don't
give a shit.
J'he people that do care, those that are active in trying to accomplish
needed changt::s, end up looking like fools when they fall short of their goals. '
Well. it's about time for a change-in Chicago and at Columbia.
It is about time for people in this college to wake up and get involved with
the program-any program. Regardless of how many jobs you hold down to
finance your education or how much time you spend shooting or drinking or
smokingJ everyone can devote something to this college-all that is asked is
·
a little of your time.
Everyone takes and nobody gives. The opportunities to improve this institution are endless but few people involve themselves. The ·primary attitude here.extends far beyond apathy , a word that is wholly inadequate to
describe our plight.
The establishment of a student government is now a central issue here that
must be resolved. Within the next few weeks an election will be held to try
and produce a group of people that will represent the st.udent body in college
affairs.
How will a student government operate? That is for its members to decide
because in Columbia's modern history there have been no representative
student governments. Now, the members will have to determine their
priorities, set up an operating procedure and define their responsibilities. It
takes time-anything that is worthwhile usually does.
What needs to be done ? Why do we need a student government? The
Concerned Students of Columbia have already answered these questions.
(See the past two issues of the C. C. Writer.) To satisfy just their,lieasonable
demands, a government would have to work around the clock in a~ attempt
to modify conditions here.
If you feel the need for change here, do something about it. Run for a
position in student government or show your support for the proposed
organization by voting in the election.
If you live in Chicago and are a registered voter, get to t~e polling place in
your neighborhood on February 25 and vote. You can do Columbia College,
Chicago and yourself a whole lot of good.

COrrection corner
1n Jack Wolowiec's· article, titled,
"One Student Opinion" in the
December 31, i974 issue of the C. C.
Writer, he mistakenly reported that
only full-time junior and senior
students were eligible to ·vote . in the
Board of Trustees election. In that
~lection, all full-time students were
eligible to vote put junior and senior
students were eligible to run for office.
· In the C.S.C.'s)etter-to-Qte-editor,
published in the January 17,"1975 issue
of the C.C. Writer, a mistake in

transcription was made. The C.S.C.
submitted hand-written copy that had
to be retyped. The following was
erroneously deleted from that letter:
3. Regarding Mr. Brande's
concert, it's a matter of personal
taste than political conviction.
The C.S.C. verbally complained
about the headline that appeared
above their letter. The C.C. Writer
reserves the right to publish headlines
as it sees fit. Any copy submitted is
published in full without editing.

Referring to Jackquie Lewis' article
on the Philippine psychic surgeons in
the C.C. Writer of January 17 : While I
entirely agree that the origin of much
illness is psychosomatic, and that
amind which believes its body to be
cured will sometimes effect a cure,
I'm afraid that the "operations"
performed by the surgeons are a
sham.
Last summer, I watched a long film
presented by a believing American
medical man as "evidence" of the
surgeons' skills. It showed many
operations. Having a film editor's
trained eye for film, I studied the
quick movements of the practitioners
and the repeated sequence of their
actions. From the placing of bowls
and assistants, I saw how the "blood"
could be secreted to the "incision",
how by sleight of hand swabs of cotton
can be apparently made to .burrow
into flesh at one end of a limb and
reappear out of its other end, and how
pieces of visceral tissue are supposedly removed from the afflicted
area . Tell-tale clues were that the
bowl in which the practitioner
repeatedly rinses his hands never held
cle;;tr liquid (which would disclose
props) and that his hands always
passed to and fro with the palms
closed and away from the light.
Further, ''incisions" always seemed
to be made in soft areas of the body
which could be impressively dented
and then filled with bloody liquid
which, defying the laws of gravity,
refrained from flowing into the .
aperture supposedly made by the
surgeon. This, to believers, is
presumably just one more example of
the miraculous.
Later I read an account in an
English newspaper which intensified
my suspicions. I didn't, unfortunately,
keep the article, and have to rely on
memory. The main points were : The
healers have a guild which actively
blocks certain lines of investigation
into both their methods and their
results, on the grounds that these are
offensive to the obliging spirits that
make the whole thing possible; a
follow-up of cases which evaded their .
barriers showed no evidence of
significant long-term healing; investigation of the financial substructure of the guild shows an extremely profitable, travel industry
which has put the healers into
Cadillacs; .and a freshly removed
"tumor" (snatched by an enterprising
cameraman who ran from the scene
before anyone could stop him) turned
out upon analysis to belong to the
digestive system-of a chicken!
. The psychic surgeons' diagnostic
skills aren't as simply explained. But
they are far from · unique: Similar
skills have .turned up regularly in
many parts of the world. Effective
treatment is another matter.
Wherever there are sick and
desperate people there are miracle
cures in exc~nge for a little money.

· So far there ts much to suggest that
·the Philippine healers are a group of
well-organized, and poSsibly wellmeaning, conjurors. I don't adv~
letting ~:~ny gen.uinely St!f(~ring person
go near them. at least until they start
removing human fissue .froni human
bodies, and can demonstrate · by
genuine statistics that their pow~rs
are real. A change in the guild's
restrictions would be an act of faith by
these faith healers. Anything less .
should be .regarded as just another
episode in the world's history of
parting fools and sick people from
their gold.
·
Michael Rabiger
Film Faculty

"Y" no women
Dear Marlon Parker of C.C .. Writer
Staff :
In your 12/31 C.C. Writer article
"YMCA Open to Students" you
neglected to mention that the Lawson ·
Y weight ·room, boxing room, tennis
courts, handball courts, big gym and
little gym are open to male students .
only. The only Lawson Y facility open
to Columbia women is the swimming .
pool-for a grand total of two hours
per week.
You ask why so few Columbia .
students go the the Lawson Y. You
ask, "Are we physical dropouts or
something?" Well, I'll tell y0u,
brother: don't ask Columbia women
that. We haven't dropped out because
we haven't been let in!
Peace and Freedom,
Jan Keuchmann
P.S. !think it's significant that equal
phys. ed. courses and facilities for
women are not among the pro6lems
listed ·by Concerned Students of
Columbia.
·

I!!JJ!jiTEri I
The C.C. V'i riter is a tri-weekly publication by and
for the Columbia College commllllity. 1t · Ia
rec011nized as the official student newspaper ot
Columbia College of 'CbiC88o. The Office Ia )ocated
adjacent to .the student loii!Uie in Room 531 at 1140
North Lake ' Shore Drive, Chicar~ • .Dlbulh 'l1le
phone number is 467~·
·
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Media wheels spin at lectures
· By naurice roberts

"A person with no experience <;an
be hired as a reporter at our station
· with a starting salary of $20,000!" said
Ed Planer, News Director at WMAQ.' TV, who was one of the many guests at
Columbia's TV Star Series '75.
"Oh yeah? Would you repeat that
please?" I said in jest. "I'll be over
tomorrow!" All jokes aside. That
salary is pretty impressive and attracts folks in droves to the city's big
TV statiorts.
Most of the persons involved in the
. series, told students, who 'were interested in jobs in the industry, to
start their careers in a small market
and work their way up.
"Get a job doing anything you can.
After that you can move better within.
It'll be easier to get the job you want,
but first you've got to get in the door."
commented Jack Brickhouse, WGN'!;
veteran broadcaster.
The TV Stars Series, brainchild of
Thaine Lyman, Chairman of
Broadcast Communications, is well
into its second year. "The objective,
according to Thaine, who considers
the series, a "smash hit" is "simply to
expose the students to the broadest
possible spectrum, having to do with
the television industry, all aspects of
it. This year there was .a heavier
concentration on news more than
anything else," continues Thaine.
j

Five segments were devoted to news. which were· favorable.
Next year the series will focus on
Brenda Davis, a senior majoring in
Journalism, said, "It was very imengineering.
More than forty students, majoring formative; the people gave us a lot of
in radio/television, broadcast jour- inside information. It stimulated me
nalism, engineering and film had an 'and made me curious about a lot of
opportunity to meet the industry's things .
Walter Hurston, who wants to be
finest.
The series boasted such TV per- involved in all aspects of comsonalities as ABC's Les Brownlee and munications, felt that, "Overall the
Bill Frink, WMAQ's Ji.m Ruddle and whole TV Star Series was well worth
Jim Tillman ; CBS's Walter Jacobsen, the effort, and the money. Its one of
Edwina Moore and Warner Saunders. the few things I've ever bought that '1
Also attending were Robert Cromie, felt I've · got my money's worth,
Jack Brickhouse and Frazier completely. All of the guests were nice
Thomas, all WGN. WFLD was enough to come in and donate their
represented by Ouida Lindsey and time. It was dynamite!"
Stephen Kmetko is majoring in
Dave Baum .
In aadition to TV personalities, Journalism .and . wants to be a
there were a number of directors, film newswriter and broadcaster. When
technicians and news producers, who asked about the.series he replied, "It
gave students insight into what was very rewarding. Women in the
happens behind the scenes in News, I thougn~ was the best. They
really gave you insight in the news,
television.
The series, which was divided into what it was like covering it and where
18, two-hour segments, hit upon a they got started."
number of topics-TV news
Many students attending the series
management, film, advertising, news were graduating seniors. They were
· personalities, directors, producers very curious about the job outlook for
and a View From the Top. Industrial 75-76 and wanted to know where the
television was also discussed. Sur- jobs were and how to get them.
prisingly, many students expressed
Susan Garyin, another senior who
interest in this .area. They felt this wants to be a broadcaster, felt "On
would be the TV of the future and a the most part it_was a good class.
good place to look for employment. Some of the people that came, I don't
Generally, students had a number think they were being completely
of reactions to the s'E?ries, most of honest with us. Thats a problem when

you talk to people in the media,
alreaay."
Gale Green, is getting her second
B.A. in television. She wants to write
the news. "I think the star series has
been ·invaluable. I'in a little bit
disappointed at some of the stuaent
reaction to it. Many students were
using it as sort of an interview forum
to put themselves forth as, 'Here I am,
hire me!' In a way, this was wasting
time. What I enjoyed most were the
industrial people.
The most popular segment seemd to
be "Women in the News" with Edwina
Moore of1· CBS and ABC's Nancy
Becker. 1'Those ladies really got to the
nitty gritty," said one student .
Another expressed 'the opinion . that
ooth of tMrn appeared to · oe sli'Icere
and honest and · not concerned. with
cosmetics as their male counterparts.
They considered themselves news
persons more so than TV starlets or
personalities.
Surprising to some, Edwina was
quite lively and handled herself
beautifully when asked about her
involvement in the recent shake-up at
CBS. She still remains very optimistic
about her future.
So ends another TV Star Series at
Columbia, leaving students to ponder
the question ... "Will I pass Chicago ...
and don't pick up $20,000 and go to
Glasgow, Montana?" As they say,
don't knock it until you've tried it!

National effort

April 17th is Food Day
Here are a few facts you may or
may not be aware of:

sugar-coated cereals, for instancecontain up to 50 percent sugar.
• Diet contributes to half of all deaths
in the United States .

• The U.S. military budget is 60 times
greater than the budget for overseas economic aid. During a 14 hour
period, the Defense Department
spends more than the entire annual
budget of the United Nations food
program.
• Only about 40 percent of Americans
eligible- for food stamps currently
receive them, and President Ford
has announced his intentions to cut
the food stam_p _program budget by
about one oillion dollars or 25 percent.
cent.
• The ad budget of General Foods is
almost three times bigger than the
budget of the Food Bureau of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
• The American ·meat-based diet
deprives the world of 18 million tons
of cereal protein, an amount almost
equal to the world's protein
deficiency.
• Americans consume, on the
average, about one hundred pounds
of sugar each year. Some foods-

Soaring food prices, increasing
world food shortages, and mounting
evidence of the dangerous health
effects of the overly processed and
refined American diet indicate that, if
left to its own devices, the federal
government will not take the steps
necessary to develop a responsible
food policy. The food industry-the
corporations that bring you Cool Whip
and Twinkies-have sold Americans
on a diet of sugar-laden, fat-rich
"convenience" foods that are contributing to a national epidemic of
heart disease, diabetes, hypertension
and obesity. While encouraging
unhealthy eating habils through
advertising and availability, these
corporations are also contributing to
high food prices. A Federal Trade
Commission study estimated that
consumers were overcharged $2
billion in 1972, because of the
monopolistic structure of several
segments of the food industry.
As government and corporate

open letter to college students

decision-makers allow the food
situation to deteriorate further, it
becomes clear that individuals and
organizations in communities and
campuses across the nation will have
to begin a massive education effortan effort aimed at changing personal
eatirig habits: improving food
welfare programs; reforming corporations that . promote .the sale of
billions of dollars worth · of
nutritionally empty, resourcesquandering junk foods; investigating
agri-business practices that are
forcing small farmers off the land;
and developing na tiona I policies
which recognize the needs of hungry
people at home and abroad.
This job · requires a national
organizaing effort. The non~profit
Center for Science in the Public Interest, in conjunction with dozens of
other groups and individuals, is
building a movement to take on this
task, a movement that will blossom on ·
FOOD DAY, a national day of action
on the food crisis. FOOD DAY is set
for April 17, 1975.
, We hope that college and university
· students will take part in FOOD DAY,
using their campuses as organizing

focal points' for both campus- and
community-oriented activities. As a
first step in accomplishing this, we
~.ge st_
udents and faculty to set up
Jomt cotnm~tt~,es to investigate what
can be ®lie a\ your campus, such as
creating a campus-community
garden or food coop, initiating
sweeping changes in university foodbuying policies, getting nutritious
food in vending machines, or planning
massive teach-ins for Apnl 17th.
The rise · of the environmental
movement and the end to direct
American involvement in the Vietnam
War are directly traceable to campus
activity. The students of America can
once again make a committment to
actions that can result in long-overdue
changes in the way in ,which the
Federal government, corporate
America, and individuals decide how
and to whom food will be allocated.
FOOD DAY national offices are
open at 1785 Massachusetts Ave., NW,
Room 206, Washington, D.C. 20036
(202-462-8510). If you are interested in
organizing FOOD DAY teach-ins or
other activities, contact the office for
further information and organizing
suggestions.

;"'CU'
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Two candidates stump Columbia
Can't from page 1

Dean Davis welcomed Senator Newhouse .to .Columbia. Newhouse talked
about the Chicago Public Schools and the Police Department and how he
ioteaded to nfarm them.

Mayoral candidate, Edward V. Hanrahan received an icy greeting when he
addreEsed the students of Columbia on February 18. He answered questions
about his part in the Black Panther raid of 1969.

demanding . the resignation of
Superintendent James Redmond and
the entire school board. ·
Throughout his speech and the
ensuing question and answer session,
Newhouse never referred to Daley by
name, calling him "king." When
pressed to name the mayor , he simply
referred to him as God.
Newhouse was then asked what he
would do with the angels in the city
council if he managed to defeat God.
He responded, "They are practical
pliable politicians. If you've got the
power, people tend to co-operate with
you."
Edward Hanrahan did not receive
anything close to the warm reception
Newhouse received when he was
introduced, in fact, no one clapped.
Room 510 was packed with over
eighty people when Hanrahan spoke
on February 19.
Hanrahan
vigorously
and
frequently lashed out at the present
administration in City Hall. He also
listed two areas that he was most
concerned about, the school system
and the police department.
He said, "The schools are the most
important governmental agency
because it deals with the future . It
molds boys and girls into men and
women. The public school system
must equip them so they can get
decent jobs."
Hanrahan suggested an elected
school board to do away with the
politics that the present appointed
board is mired in.
As for the police department,
Hanrahan said, "I will make the
police department honest. I will take

politics out of the police department
and take the police department out of
politics."
He said that l;le was opposed to
community control of the police
department and said he favored a ban
on the manufacture and sale of
handguns.
The morning session was . briefly
sparked when a black student accused
him of murder in the Black .Panther .
raid of 1969.
Hanrahan began his answer by
saying, "I don't see how anybody who
is fair minded and knows the facts can
call me a murderer." The questioner
responded
with,
" .. .you're
whitewashing-you're bullshitting.''
Hanrahan calmly responded, "If
you want to use vulgarity and don't
want to listen to-" when he was .once
again interrupted by the same individual who said, "rhetoric."
Hanrahan replied, "Don't tell me
what to' ; when he was once again
interrupted with, "You are not giving
me an answer."
Hanrahan said, "You are not giving
me a chance. "
Black and white members of the
crowd urged the man to give
Hanrahan a chance to answer the
question.
Hanrahan explained that the affair
was investigated by numerous
; mthorities and that he was cleared of
all of them of any wrong doing.
He added, "You can't say that
Angela Davis' acquital was .fair and
that mine wasn't."
When he left, the crowd responded
with a round of polite applause.

Although he was 15 minutes late, the crowd in room 506 hadn't dwindled
when Illinois State Senator Richard Newhouse came to talk to the students
here. Throughout his talk, mayoral candidate Newhouse referred to Mayor
Daley as "king."
Photo by Lou Rociola
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O'Rourke's

•

•

writers watering hole

By Martha Sjostrom

There are liquor bottles in every
nook and cranny on the shelves.
People are scattered around the room
getting drunk at 4:00 in the afternoon.
The bartender is bantering with on~ ol
his customers ; it's not really so
unusual for a bar.
But then a soft pounding noile
comes out of the floor and it is apparent that O'Rourke's Public HoUle
.really is an unusual place. That noise,
I am told, is owner and handyman,
Will Kilkeary ankle deep in sewer
water, in the basement fixing a pipe.
I walked the length of the bar intending to talk to the bartender; it wu
quite a walk. The room is long and
narrow, there are tables on one side of
the room, and the bar is on the other
side. The room is dimly lit, the dark
brown wood makes it hard to see
anything at all. Along one wall are
three large pictures of different men,
all of the Irish-authors or leaders.
In between the large· pictures are
some smaller pictures and posters ;
above them are more posters and
some blackborads. The blackboards
have verses from Irish poems or
stories; one of the verses is written
backwards. That is so pe~ple sitting at
the bar can see it through the mirror
behind all those liquor bottles. In the
front of the room on another wall, is
an eight year collection of posters and
pictures. Once they put something on
the wall, they never take it down. It
will get covered up over the months
and years, but it's there to stay. Along
the bar are three all lights.
Past the bar is the back room. This
room is bigger than the front. A juke
box is against the wall underneath
assorted pictures. There is a picture
of some policemen shooting at a man
and another of some young boys
throwing a bomb in a store window.
Those were taken by photographer P .
Michasl O'Sullivan when he lived in
Ireland and was involved in the Irish
struggle. At the back of the room are
three well-used dart boards and more
pictures. On the ceiling is a banner
with 'O'Rourkes' Bar' written across
it.
It is a small place and on weekends
there is standing room only.
Waitresses Carolyn and Jeanette are
busy running back and forth between
the bar and the customers. Both
waitresses are bartenders on week
nights . Lazar Vakulin and Jim
Mennigan are the weekend bartenders. They are O'Rourkes only
employees besides someone who sits
at the door to check for ID's on
weekends. Generally, though, there
isn't much trouble with 19 and 20 year
olds, according to the bartenders.
Many of the customers are regulars so
the bartenders know them.
Vakulin was standing at the end of
the bar. He has black bushy hair and
underneath his apron sports a work
shirt and blue jeans. He left his post

February 1975

O'Rourke's Public Hou. sits on the comer ol Nortb AWDJe and Orleul
Street among bars and crumbling apartment buildings. Despite tha:t, the bar
is the most famous one among many newspaper reports .
He was shoveling the water into the
sewer so that the bartenders wouldn't
have to walk throl!gh it to get to the
oeer kegs.
It was hardly an appropriate job for
the owner, but, Kilkeary explained,
"One of the things about being a bar
owner is that you have .to do
everything yourself, a jack of all
trades." Up until two years ago,
Kilkeary had much more work. The
only heat at O'Rourke's was a pot
· belly stove that had to be filled with
coal every so often. Now, the stove is
gone, and another table was built in
the bar where the stove was. So it has
been for the past.eight years.
O'Rourkes was on Wells Street until
1966 when it went bankrupt. Kilkeary
was a bartender there, and he decided
to keep the bar going. He purchased
an old store at 319 West North Avenue
and with the help of carpenter John

Davenport and his crew, built the new
O'Rourke's. They built the bar and.all
tl}e booths and transported the light
fixtures along with the old O'Rourke's
banner to the new store. They opened
their doors on January 1, 1967.
Since the, O'Rourke's has become
exactly what Kilkeary wanted it to
become : a community bar. Or, as
Davenport says, "O'Rourke's is an
institution." It has a regular clientele
that comes in to drink and make
friends . Roger Ebert, Sun-Times film
critic, is a regular customer at
O' Rourke's. He describes the
customers as " mainly journalists,
school teachers, social workers, Art
Institute types and neighborhood
types, but not necessarily in that
order." It appears that he's right.
Besides Ebert, Mike Royko, Basil
Talbot, Johri McHugh, and a variety

of less well known reporters frequent
O'Rourke's. There was at least one
teacher and one social worker sitting
at the bar with Ebert.
There were lots of neigh~orhood
types . They come in because
O'Rourke's is "the closest saloon to
where I live" and "I meet interesting
people " and " everybody knows
everybody." It's . also quiet. The
.c ustomers can come in and have a
drink and not be bothered.
That is very important to Kilkeary.
He is proud of the fact that O'Rourke's
is not a " pick up bar." Two women
can come in here alone for a drink and
not be thought of as pick-ups, he said.
He wants O'Rourke's to remain a
quiet neighborhood bar.
One way he does that is by the music
in the jukebox. "You can control the
clientele by the music," he said. The
loudest music are some Rolling Stone
songs. Most of the music is quiet or
Irish-mostly Irish. There isn't a
dance floor. There is a small open
area around the jukebox, but not
enough room to dance unless there are
only a few people,
Kilkeary is also to be credited with
the Chicago Area Associated Dart
League. It began as · a small league
with only a few bars in the area. Now
it includes twenty-one bars in Chicago
and more throughout the country, the
games ai:e held on Monday nights.
The night I was there, O'Rourke's and
Ottos were involved in a hot match·
O'Rourke's lost. The games are take~
seriously, but there haven't been any
fights.
O'Rourkes, in the true tradition of
an Irish bar, is open everyday of the
week from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday
nights they stay open until3 a.m . On
St. Patrick's Day they open at 7 a.m.
They only do that once a year because
·it takes them that long to recover.

Obsession is everywhere
By Clay Smith

Let's talk about obsession. Whether
it be with drugs, money , girls in
platform shoes, the NBC Nightly
News or Sara Lee Cakes, obsession is
dangerous and will cause permanent
damage to your mental stability if left
uncorrected. I've seen more than a
few souls capsize in the tide of
fanatical desire and it's been even
more terrifying to witness the JekyllHyde transformations of even the
closest associates. The silver lining
behind this dark cloud is the fact that
obsession represents a misdirected,
yet positive force, in that these individuals know exactly .what they
want. No hedging here. Gimme,
gimme, gimme! And right now if you
please! It gives them something to
look forward to after awakening from
an anxious sleep.
Contrary to mass opinion, the
problem doesn't limit itself to persons

your obsession. What began as a
minor fixation has bloomed into a
continuous state of being. Is it really
what you want? Will you find happiness when your obsession is
satisfied? (Some never are.) And will
you know what to do once the object of
your obsession is captured.
Shift your mental emphasis to a
different plane. You could decipher
the mysteries of the Bible, study
woodcuts or create a comic strip
character in lieu of concentrating all
your energy in a single direction.
Reappraise and eliminate the desires
that have taken on an obsessive hue.
This will take a great deal of will
power and self-control on your part
The thing to do is expand your mind but the task can be accomplished.
into different areas. Try to get at the Goals, aspirations and dreams, . as
.something in the back of your mind beautiful as they are, can become
that was placed there because it was ugly fictions that cast shadow. The
so wild or unusual or because of a ' label on this reads. "Cation: Harmful
latent inferiority complex. Examine if Swallowed."
of base values or economically
deprived backgrounds. A lot more
people than you realize are going
through changes you can't see. Maybe
little Jimmy or even your mom. From
the addict to the enigmatic. So what
do you do? What you don't do is start
~obbling up volumes of psychology
because after digesting all that
material you'll leave the table feeling
a lot more is wrong' with you than you
ever suspected. You'll start overanalyzing and suddenly feel odd.
Paranoid becomes an accurate
description of you and that's not the
kind of moniker you want to carry
around.
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Strip tale on Rush Street
By Jeff Justman ·

To kick off this new column, (which
will be featured regularly in the C.C.
Writer) is my experience last night at
the Moulin. Rouge, a strip joint on
Rush Street.
It was 1:30 in the morning, but I had
to drive around a half an hour looking
for a parking space. I am used to that
from driving up and down Grand
Avenue looking for a parking space to
attend classes at Columbia. Finally a
space opened and I raced another car
to it. As I pulled into the space I could
almost swear the man in the other car
a pistol at me as he drove past
in defeat. Rush Street late at night can
play tricks on a person's mind, you
know
I got out of my car and locked it up
and walked towards the Moulin
Rouge, a block away. Three men were
walking toward me, but I quickly ·
labeled them as "safe" because they
wore jackets and ties. They were
probably some of the many . conventioneers who visit Rush Street.
Conventioneers usually have a large
expense account and can afford to
write off ·any loosely spent money as a
business expense. The clubs on Rush
Street live off them.
I reached the Moulin Rouge and
opened the door. As I did a man shined
a flashlight into my face .

waved

O'Connor Clout·
Released soon
The Henry Regenery Compau)
Publishers announced that March
27th, 1975, has been sc_heduled u
publication date for CLOUT: MAYOR
DALEY AND HIS CITY by Lea
O'Connor.
, Despite previous efforts to capture
him in biographies and magaziDe
articles, Chicago's Mayor Richard J.
Daley has hitherto defied encapsulation. No more. Len O'Connor,
the leading Chicago political analyst
and WGN news commentator, baa
written what will likely be hailed 81
the finest, and most . controversial,
biography of the year.
Replete with · anecdote, political
bombshell, and humorous aside,
CLOUT is a naturl;ll complement to
the last of the great American bosses.
Long ago, Daley · learned what to
expect of O'Connor, whose reputatioa
as a pugnaciouS political reporter 1s
second to none. Yet even Daley will be
surprised at what . CWUT reveals.
For the first time. the tracks he
though · he covered so well are.
revealed!

"You at least 19?" he asked.
"Older!" I .said.
He led me to a table in front of the
dancing stage and for a minute I got a
vivid memory of going to Rush Street
before I was 21 and before the beer
and wine age was changed to 19. Back
then it was a lot more fun to go to Rush
Street strip joints. I used to worry
about getting carded or of getting
kicked out for being under-age. And
that happened, too, but it made the
whole scene a lot more fun. If ever I
got by the J.D. check I had the thrill of
beating the system.
Anyhow, I sat down and looked at a
girl clad only in bikini bottoms dance
with a stoneface expression. Within a
minute a black girl wearing a white
see-through nightgown sat down at the
table with me. She turned me on
;where it counts, but I knew what was
about to happen.
· "Hi! My name is Sylvia," she said,
," What's a good looking guy like you
doing here?"
.
"I came here to kind of get away,
have a little fun," I answered.
The next second a waitress appeared and said, "How about buying
the pretty lady a bottle?"
I knew this is where the fun began
because half the fun of going to Rush
Street strip joints is stalling the girls

around when they ask. for a drink or a
bottle. I told her to come back in a feW'
minutes.
"Come on sweet love, we'll have a
lot of fun and if you want we can move
into a booth," Sylvia coaxed.
"I don't know," I said.
She started messaging my leg and
3aid, "Don't you like me?"
Suddenly the waitress was standing
over us again . .She asked abruptly,
"Do you wan1 it or not?"
I asked her how much it is and she
snapped back that it cost $65.00. I told
oer I'd consider it and asked her to
come back in another minute. When
she left I looked at Sylvia and asked
confidentially, "Why is it so expensive?"
Sylvia stepped out of character and
said, "$65.00 is a lot of money!"
The waitress came back and said,
"Shall I bring the bottle?"
"No," I replied, "it's too expensive."
To my surprise the waitress offered
me the bottle for half the price, but I
still refused and explained that I had
only enough money for the two drink
minimum. The waitress gave me a
dirty look and together with Sylvia
hurried away. I chuckled to myself
and called out to the waitress for a
beer. In a few minutes she came with
a beer and practically threw it on the

table.
I sat back with my beer and watched the girl on the stage .dance, but
was soon interrupted by the . commotion at the table next to me. A man
had bought a bottle for a girl and now
refused to pay his bill. A flashlight
was held over the man's shoulder and
the management was explaining why
he owed $65.00. ~ heard the man with
the bill say he had not received
anything for his money. The
management said something like
"this is not a house of prostitution.'' A
few moments later the man was
writing out a check for $65.00 on a
company check.
The commotion died down and the
man quietly left. I turned to the
dancer again. The waitress passed me
and I asked for another beer and my
check. In a few minutes she returned
with both and politely said, "That'll be
$5.00 please."
11 handed her a fifty dollar bill expecting her to say something about
my telling her I had only enough
money for the two drink minimum.
But she didn't. Instead she politely
handed me my change and said,
"Thank you." Then I realized what
she was doing. She was trying to sell
me on leaving her a big tip!
That's life at a Rush Street strip
·
joint.

Kowalski counts your money
By_Maureen O'Grady

There's a guy in an office on the
1seventh floor who. in all your time at
Columbia you have probably never
heard of. And he's even more important to this school than the vending
m\lchines.
ilia name ia Roo Kowalsld aDd be ia

stead of eyeballs. He is · a normal
looking human with straight dark
hair, not too long, not too short, and a
nice big friendly smile. He fits right in
with the rest of us gorgeous students .
WhatRon does is control the money
you pay in tuition. He takes care of the
financial transactions of the institution.
There are two ways in wliich the
school gets money, explained Ron.
The first is from the students.
"T_he students can pav the enti_!"e
tuition aL the begmnmg of the
semester and receive the 5% discount
cr they can use the four payment
plan," he said.
'PJ'he school realizes that students
bave problems and they're willing_ to
maKe any arrangementS so -that !the
atuderit can keep up. Education is the
main concern of this institution, not
money," he said.·
The second way in which the school
pta money is from the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission. Am~
''tYpical of the state" they're always ~
little late with the dough.
"Unfortunately, the semester is
UBUally four weeks away from ending
before we get the money," said Ron.
Ron ICGW8tlkl
Ron graduated from the University
the real life honest-to-god A-1 card of Illinois in 1964 and became a Cercarrying financial officer of Columbia tified Public Accountant in 1967.
He will receive his Masters degree
·
College.
No, he is not a wrinkled up green , from the University of Chicago in
faced ogre sporting dollar signs ~n- 1976.

Before becoming the Financial
Officer three years ago he was an
auditer for tpree years so he's spent
six years with Columbia and its
.money.
Don't. worry about the millions of
hours you spent breaking your ass for
all that money you turned over to this
guy in two minutes. He knows what
he's doin~ .

Nader unvisit
Nader did it to the Corvair and now
he is doing it to Columbia. Ms. Faith
Keating, a member of Nader's
organizatfon was scheduled to speak
at Columbia on January 14 and conduct job interviews with students
after the meeting.
Keating was to organize a Columbia
chapter of Public Interest Research
Group, a
consumer activist
organization and then recruit people
for jobs with Public Citizens Inc.
These positions were for researchers,
writers and organizers and were for
pay.
Unfortunately she never showed up.
She didn't even call. To date this event
has not been rescheduled.
Ralph Nader might protect us from
the bad guys but who is going to
protect us from Ralph Nader?
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mustc, Wine and love

By Martha Hayes

We used to be lovers, back in the
'Clays when I was young and on the
streets. Back than I wouldn't have
tliought to call him my lover. He was
my friend , my big brother. But now
that I can look back, he was my only
real lover. The others were just my
imagination.
He'd see me wandering along the
alleys and he'd call me into his little
house and give me wine and cheese.
Deep, smokey wine in clear glasses
that he bought in Belgium. I'd tell him
all my troubles . He was older than I.
He lived in a small coach house on
Sedgwick Street. There was a kitchen,
which he always kept spotless. And a
bedroom with an antique oak bed and
a real feather mattress. The last room
he used as ? studio. There were
shelves and shelves of music and
books about music . But most of the
space was taken up by a black grand
piano. And everything else was green ;
the walls, chairs, pillows. Even the
bindings of the books were a dark
green. when the sun came filtering in
the dusty windows you felt you were at
the bottom of the sea. And if you
looked hard out the windows, you
would see dolphins swirling by.
He gave music lessons to children
on weekends.
There was an attic-room above the
studio. When he gave lessons , I w~uld
climb up there with my pen and
notebooks. It was dusty, and musty,
and very dark and I felt safe there. I'd
write poems and songs while I listened
to him give lessons. Even the rowdiest
children would become quiet for him
and learn from him .
Sometimes I'd stay with him for
days, until I'd forgotten that I had no
other home. I would sleep late every
day, feeling soft and weightless

The

BRUDNO
Art Supply Co.

A large selection featuring:
-Grumbacher-Winsor Newton-Shiva-Crescent Board-Strathmore PaperNo matter what your needs in
art materials, we can help
you!

·-~}-*
601 NORTH STATE STREET

floating in the feathe rbed . Sometimes,
when I'd wake up and he 'd be gone to
work , I'd go back to sleep and dream
he was still there. The drealns would
be so real that I often believed they'd
really happened . To this day I have
trouble sorting out what was real and
what was dream .
I can remember (or it might have
been partly a dream ) an October
Sunday afternoon, when everything
felt lazy and the sun flowed in the
windows in warm , clingy, honey
rivers. We were sitting on the barewood floor of the bedroom, drinking
brandy out of the bottle. I was sitting
in the middle of the floor, in the patch
of sunlight, pretending to myself I was
a big, fat, yellow cat sleeping in the
sun. I can still see him stretched out
on the floor , propping himself up on
his elbows , his long legs held so tightly
together they might have been one
leg, like a mer-man. The sun made his
hair a reddish blond and turned his
sharp. pointed fact soft gold. I noticed
a few grey hairs running thru his
sideburns.
And then I think I remember (but
this might be the dream ) I reached
out and touched his hair . It streamed
along his head in waves; wet, flowing,
prancing out in the sunlight. We made
love then, and I felt water slipping and
lapping along my sides, holding me
afloat . Paul's eyes were greener than
I remembered . And we were floating.
We were mer-people, feeling no other
pressure and pleasure than each
other. We were supple, sea-scented
rushes.
I wish I knew if that time had been
real.
Yes, I'd stay with him for days. And
the I'd leave, without his knowing, and
not return for weeks. I'd wander
around the city and pretend I was a
singer, until I would again feel all
unattached ; like a parade streamer
who, after the parade, had no place to
flutter but an empty street, and I
would g6 back to Sedgwick Street. He
always took ine back and pieced me
back together 'til I was under the
illusion I was a whole person again.
Until one day, in sallow movie script
fashion, I crawled back to feel his

strings, and there was no more Paul.
He'd left the coach house on Sedgwick
Street and left no other address . I sat
wet and selfless on the steps of the
house. Inside, thru the dusty windows,
the walls weren't even green
anymore.
Someone told me he'd gone to
Europe.
Now I've settled (after fashion)
somewhere in Chicago. Somewhere in
a dark little hole with a bay window

and fields of ferns drooping from
hanging planters.
And sometimes, when it's raining a
Chicago wind-downs-pour, I sit in my
bay window, the ferns drooping
~.r.ound my face; I pretendTin.iSJ. a bad
40's movie. I see Paul slumming along
the street. And I call him m, reeding
him cheese and maroon wine in
glasses I bought in Portuagal.
And this time we make love for
real.. .

Attention-Design and
·G raphic Arts Students
At Zei-Nor we have all
the art and drafting
materia Is you need for
your classes and it is in
stock.
Stop by our store
today.
743-5493

IZEL-NORI
North Shore's Largest
Art and Drafting Supply Dealer
7122 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60626

ASTRA PHOTO SERVICIINC.
QUALITY CUSTOM PHOTO LAB
Complete Se,lce for the Profeuional, Commercial and FU. IAmce Photographer
• "Type C" Prin..
• Ektachrome Pr~eaaing
• Color/B&W Copies of Artwork

• Du.plicate Slid" & Tranaporenci"
• Complete B&W Servic"
• Schedules as ·fast as 2V2 Hr.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610

Piclcup & Delivery.- Suburb .leloy Stations

Phone

1312-372-43661

787-0030

6 E. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, IWNOIS 60601
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Navy Pier-boot camp
_By Rolanda Ames

There is a long white building on the
mid-section of Chicago's lakefront. If
you'v.e been curious, that's Navy Pier.
Navy Pier was built in 1939, constructed mainly as a training base for
the Marines and Navy. After the
military moved out, the University of
Illinois used it for their physical
education courses.
About the same time, Chicago Fire
Commissioner, Robert J . Quinn asked
Mayor Daley for permission to turn
the building into a recreational
facility for Chicago's young people.
Quinn felt that the city's youth should
not be on the streets but should be
doing something constructive in their
spare time.
Felix Kolk, director at Navy Pier
for eight years, feels that it is "one of
the best places around." Kolk was the
first man appointed to the job and has
been there ever since, helping to start
new programs all the time.
There was a rumor going around
that Navy Pier was going to close.
Kolk said this is not true. In a recent
article in the Tribune, Quinn was
accused of wasting department
manpower at the Pier.

He responded saying, "The men
that are working down here are men
that have been hurt on the job who are
convalescing. They're here until the
doctor gives them the okay to return
to work. Some are retired firemen . A
fireman has to be on guard twentyfour hours a day, for, should a fire
break out, who knows how to handle a
fire better than a fireman? "
The building, according to Kolk,
does serve a purpose. He said, "Isn't
it better to have a place like this instead of having people out on the
street with a gun in their hand?"
He feels that the program has
proven to be very successful and
hopes it will continue. On any given
day at least 650 people pass through
the doors of Navy Pier. Many are
studeni:s from Columbia College and
Loop College as well as area high
schools. Many businessmen use their
lunch time to W6rK u-p a good sweat at
Navy Pier. Kolk said, "We encourage
physical fitness. A lot of businessmen
and students come down here; we try
to help them all . We even have to split
up the basketball courts, but we want
everyone to play."
Navy Pier is open seven days a

Want to own your
,,..,.

photo and camera
supply store

?
Here;s a great opportunity for someone with a keen
interest in photography . After 26 years in business, the
store's present owner wishes to retire. He's looking for a
sharp, aggressive, business-oriented buyer to take over
the reins of .one of Chicago's foremost photo supply
stores. No previous business experience is necessary.
He'll show you the ropes and get you started on a
satisfying and profitable career. Send inquiries to :

The CC Writer-Box WJ5
Columbia College
540 N. Lake Shore Drive
Chicago IL 60611
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Another young man, Thomas, a
foreman, said, "It's okay to me. I
come down at least three or four times
a week; it's a real nice place but it
could use a little improvement."
Collin E. Brown, Jr. has been going
to Navy Pier ever since he was five
years old. He also works there and
teaches a little basketball. He said,
"One of the best things they could
have done was to build this place,
especially the way times are now."
Felix Kolk loves his job and the
people involved. He woul9. like places
like the Pier to be in all parts of the
city so they could serve everyone
without people coming from so far
away .
Since he does work with people,
especially young ones, he feels , "More
people are good than bad and I've
always enjoyed the young people.
They all deserve a chance."

week from 10 :30 am to 9:30 pm. There
is no charge for the use of the
facilities , you just register when you
come in. There is supervised
basketball, volleyball and weight
lifting.
,<\rt Boctlcher, a retired gymnast,
supervises gymnastics on a volunteer
basis on Tuesday, Thrusday and
Saturday evenings.
Miss Lucas, a · school teacher, instructs volleyball when they have
games , also on a· volunteer basis.
The Pier also has handball courts,'
tennis courts, a swimming pool,
boxing ring, paddle ball and a jogging
track so everyone has something to
choose from .
Michael White, a student at Harlan
High School, has been going to Navy
Pier for three years. He said, "It's
real hip; it's the only place you can
come even on the holidays."

Radio survey....
Snow, the Stones, EL&P, Genesis,
Neil Young, Steve Goodman, the
Allman Bros., Herbie Hancock, Yes,
the Moody Blues, Beethoven and
Luther Allison.
There were a few artists that were
edged out by one point. They were:
Aretha Franklin, Eric Clapton, Pink
Floyd, Oregon, Chic Corea, Chicago,
the Spinners, Elton John, Gentle
Giant, Sly Stone, George Duke ,

Grateful Dead, MJQ, New Riders and
John Mayall.
WVRX will be operating MondayFriday 8AM til lOPM and Saturday
8AM till6PM. There will be three new
releases shows, Tuesday and Thursday, we will feature two artists plus
live concerts. If you have a request,
comment or idea, bring them to the
station's office room 530. WVRX is
looking for original material from
Columbia's students.

Free classifieds
HOUSING! ! Carmen Rosal needs a
place to stay next semester. She'd like
to share an apartment or house, close
to campus, clean. Write to her at 412
Allegheny Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15239,
or call collect between noon and 5 PM :
412-795-1644.
HOUSING! ! Diana wants to share an
apartment with another woman. Call
953-8943.
FARMING! ! If you know of a small
farm for rent within two hours north
or west of Chicago, call 342-6422.
HOUSING!! For housing and
roommate referrals see the Student
Co-op.

where I, too, could live for the next 312 months. Call Jan at 345-1952.
STILL FOR SALE . Bogen PR45
photographic enlarger with three
negative carriers. Getting older but
sill in good condition. See Gary Moffat
in Room 520 or call 297-6652. Asking
$15.00.
POLISHING MOTOR AND DUST
COLLECTOR. $189 when new, asking
$135. Hardly used. Call Richard at 7431511 or 743-3330.
FOR SALE: Records and 8-track
tapes for $1.00. Call 467-0330, ask for
Jacquie.

SHEEPSKIN COATS--<:ustom made·
CAM NEEDS A CAR! ! Easy credit. for under $200. Strong industrial
Call 285-6389, Monday-Noon to 6, TW- stitch, natural designs, suede back &
.chrome tanned pelts. Call 248-7238
Noon to 3, ThF-2 to 7.
evenings.
WHAT I'M LOOKING FOR, essentially, is a serious musician who would WANTED TO BUY: Baseball and
appreciate the use of a grand piano for football bubble gum cards from any
1-5 years in exchange for taking very year in good to mint condition. Will
good care of it; someone to provide a pay from 50 cents to $5 per pound. Call
semi-permanent home for my grand Miriam or Bob Bolon at 386-7760, eves.
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Guild membership

Open to students
By Jeff Justman

Student fees are $12.00 and follow
the same admission procedure as the
activ~ ~ember'ship applicant.. The
student member~ aren't DPrmitted to
nold an office wnn the truild.
· Any interested artists should write
the Artists Guild of Chicago at the
following address.
Artists Guild of Chicago, Inc.
54 East Erie Street
Chicago-, Illinois, 60611.
Those who join may one day awake
to find they are as powerful as the
teamsters Uriion, or at least have as
many benefits.
Hear that Mr. Hoffa?

.Freelance artists do not usually
belong to the Teamster's Union.
However, an increasing number
belong to the Artists Guild of Chicago
and reap many benefits of a strong
union such as the teamsters.
The Artists Guild of Chicago,
located at 54 East Erie Street, is the
oldest ~nd largest' guild of its kind in
the COI.Jntry.
It has over 600 paid members and a
large quantity of associate and
student apprentice members.
Membership includes benefits that
.all professional as well as student
artists should consider. According to a
pamphlet put out by the Guild, it is
"an investment in your profession."
Some of those profits out of your
More
jnvestment include the Guild's
collective efforts to work for in·
· creasing the personal and economic
statu$ . of artists, and providing
leadership in solving economic and
The last issue of the C.C. Writer ran
political problems which affect artists
an article on faculty member Charles
and the communicating arts industry.
Ip. addition the Artists . Guild Traub being awarded third prize and
· ·. initiates many programs and art . $125 in a photo contest but failed to
mention that two current and two
exhibits.
former students of Columbia alsG·won
· The Artists Guild also provides"' an
cash prizes in the same ·contest.
extensive group insurance plan for its
Nancy Schneider and Tom Van
members which includes hospital and
Eynde, presently attending Columbia,
major medical insuranc~ coverage.
and ex-Columbia students Mary Jones
The coverage offers comprehensive
Lloyd and Patrick Pagnano all won
protection for the employees of . an
employer member.
.
awards in The Windy City Open
Photogrpahy Contest. The Exchange
''The Artists Guild is the only guild
'in the country that offers insurance of· National Bank and The Chicago Guide
sponsored the contest.
its kind to· the freelance artist," said
Schneider's entry in the amateur
·
the adnlinistrator.
division was awarded first prize and
"We also advise studertts on how to
$500. Competing in the same division,
get into the professional field. That
Lloyd placed second, winning $250,
service is open to non-members as
and Van Eyride received an honorable
well as members," the administrator
mention, worth $25. Pagnano, whose
added. "and since the art field is very
entry was in the professional division,
dijJicwt than other fields, our coUnalso received an honorable mention
seling is usually quite successful.'' .
and $25.
No success percentage figures could
be Pl'9Vided at the time of this writing.
In addition, the administrator told
of some of the other services the Guild
provides, "We have a collection
service for the a·rtist and we have a
Rexall prescription service that gets
members any Rexall prescription at
A selection of Columbia College
. 'cost."
photography department faculty
The Guild also provides an annual photographs opened at the Columbia
listing C)( ·members and their special Gallery on February 18 and is on view
talents toover 10.000 art fmyers in'.the. through March 15. The .columbia
country. This at least gives the artist College Photography Gallery is
"orte foot' in the door ..,,
located at 469 E. Ohio St., 2nd floor .
· The member receives a free subFaculty participants are David
!SCription to the Creative Com- Avison , Barry Burlison, Howard
municator, a publication jointly · Kaplan, Robert McCullough, Larry
spOilSored by the Artists · Guild of McPherson, · Ozier Muhammad,
Chicago, Inc.;, the ChicagO Society of Douglas Munson and Lynn SloanCommunicating Arts, the Council of Theodore.
PhotOgraphic and ·Art Studios, the
Admission to the Faculty Exhibition
:8qciety of Typographic Arts and the and all showings at the Columbia
.
. .
College Photographs Gallery is free .
Chicago Book Clinic.
Membership fees for the aCtive The gallery is open from 10:00 a.m ~
artistare $55.00. First the Guild meets until 9:00 p.m. Mondays through
with the applicant to review his or her ·Fridays and from 10 :00 a .m. until2:00
work.
'p.m. Saturdays;
.

February 1975 .

STANDARD
PHOTO

The

photographic
knowledge

photo winners

Faculty show

SHEL-DONS
ART & DRAFTING
SUPPLIES
e200 E.OHlO
e219·W. MADISON

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
SOLD BY
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
822~0900
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Winkler's no. 6 tarot card

Ode to . a man
Beautiful Black Man
Help me to understand how you feel,
Express yourseH to me with words from
.
your heart and soul, ,
Let me feel your beautiful black body,
The sleekness .of your hard muscles;
·
your pulsating manhood.
Oh Beautiful Black Man
Don't send me away to seek release in the
arms of one not so superior,
Whose b®y promotes sickness because of its
lack of color,
Whose eyes hold no warmth;
·Whose hair is straight and limp, a symbol
of his false streng·th and manhood.

S1

February 1975

·

0h Beautiful Black Man
Let me feel your power surging through my
very soul, ·
Let me·taste the bitter sweetness of the sweat
·s
of your brow,
Feel the roughness of your hair, the smoothness
of your skin.'

Let me hear your deep hearty laugh that comes
from the pit of your soul.
And see the smile with teeth as white as the clouds.
Let me share your pain and your glory,
Kiss away the tears of sorrow, and smooth away
the wrinkles of bad times.
Oh Beautiful Black Man
Let me wrap my arms and legs about you and hold
you captive for a few precious moments,
While at the same time you're riding free as the
black stallion on the prairie.
Oh Beautiful Black Man.
Let me be the pasture in which you plant
your crops,
Let me be the field in which you produce
your children in your likeness.
Oh Beautiful Black Man
Give Black womanhood the honor we deserve,
Give us honor, respect, andprotection,
For we are the Mother of Civilization,
The Queen of the Planet Earth,
And Beautiful Black Man,
YOU ARE KING!!!!!

Ashia
(Ah-8hee-Ah)

' . .JASON, M'Y DAD'S GONNA GeT ME. THJ\T
N£:w ~TR08£ 'U'IIT." AND 11-IOs€. LE.Ns.E.~ .
I'VE. BE£N WANi11\1G FOR M'f BiRTHDA'f
N€.XT W€E.K.

Yc:x:A BiRTJ.lDAY'S
N€lCr W€€K?Wf1AT

A COiNCiD€NC€. . . . ·
SO'S ~I MN-i .

'~sylum" at Oasis
Asylum, a 95-minute color film of
psychiatrist R.D. Laing's innovations
in treating mental illness, will be
shown Friday evening, March 14, at
Northwestern's Thorne . Hall, Lake
Shore Drive and Superior St. Sponsored by Oasis Midwest Center for
Human Development, the program
will be offered at both 8 and 10 p.m.
Setting for the film is Dr. Laing's
community in Kingsley Hall, .London,
founded by the physician in 1965 to be

"a safe place when you're frightened
and alone." According to Laing, this
film "shows what we think works for
people who feel that society is
destroying them."
·
Laing is also the author of "The
Divided Self," "The PQlitics of Experience" and "Knots."
Admission to the film is $3.00. For
i~ormation al)d advance reservations
call Oasis, 266-0033.

